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Beaver : Ecosystem Engineers
Benefits of Beaver

Flood Mitigation – Increased peak flows caused by storm events can often lead to flooding as water suddenly escapes river channels.
Beaver have been shown to counteract this overflow by capturing this extra water input directly through beaver created wetland complexes.
(5-7)
Sediment Trapping and Reduced Stream Erosion – By building dams and subsequently reducing stream flow velocity, beaver also reduce
soil erosion and sediment input. Because sediment is trapped over many seasons through high and low flow events as stream channels
widen and water velocity slows, stream bottoms can gradually raise to levels where connection with the rest of the floodplain can occur. (811)
Stream Temperature – Evidence has been presented for a decrease in maximum stream temperature in summer months in beaver wetland
complexes. Although this sheds light on the issue, some believe average temperatures are not an accurate representation of all that takes
place in beaver complexes. One theory is the ability for temperature buffering to occur in the form of groundwater exchange. This exchange
may allow there to be pockets of cooler water in areas of high groundwater exchange, and warmer water near the surface. This temperature
gradient in beaver influenced areas may benefit many species and allow them to coexist in the same environment where many temperature
requirements can be met. (12-14)
Filtration – As human development impacts waterways, toxins and nutrients enter streams in unnatural amounts. Beaver dams and wetlands
have been shown to mitigate this issue by acting as filters. (15)
Benefits to Wildlife – Beaver have an unmistakable impact on the chemical, physical, and hydraulic processes of their surrounding
environment. These impacts provide a mosaic of habitat types, suitable for an array of organisms. (16-20)
Water Storage – By raising the water level of streams and reconnecting incised streams to their floodplains, beavers can greatly influence
groundwater recharge and storage. When water is forced to spread out laterally across areas behind beaver dams, more is absorbed
through the ground. Because of this increased surface and groundwater presence, vegetation can become immensely more productive as
an additional result. (7, 15, 21-23)
Table 1 – Benefits Beaver Provide

Motivation
Restoration will likely yield more beaver

• The Chehalis has a high capacity to support
beaver
• An explicit ASRP goal is more beaver & beaverassociated habitat (wetlands)

Beaver conflict may increase & complicate
restoration
•

Current attitudes landowners hold towards beaver
is unknown

“The number of beaver ponds in small
streams has decreased by 90%, and
beaver pond area has decreased by
more than 950 ha from its natural
potential area in the [Chehalis] basin..
These results suggest that the largest
restoration opportunities may be for
floodplain and beaver pond habitats.” –
Beechie et al. 2021

Will more beaver become an issue?

Components of recent beaver study:

LANDOWNER
PERCEPTION SURVEY

BEAVER POPULATION
OBSERVATIONS

LOOKING TO THE
FUTURE

Why a survey? : Landowner values
can influence resulting behaviors toward beaver
and restoration
Robust investment in Chehalis Basin
restoration requires strong landowner &
community support!!

Beaver Present Areas
(areas surveyed that are 2 miles
from any conflict point)

Beaver Scarce Areas
(areas surveyed that are 5 miles
from any conflict point)

Beaver Conflict Areas
(areas within 100ft of conflict
point)

Krueger et al. 2021

“People don't want a wetland near their home because it could
become a haven for beavers in the area where I live”

Conflict may
interfere with
restoration

Krueger et al. 2021

Values related to beaver conflict may lead to more lethal
removal than in-place management….

Krueger et al. 2021

?
Coexistence
(aka wetland
restoration and
expansion)

Human/beaver
conflict situation

?

Education

Coexistence
(aka wetland
restoration and
expansion)

Human/beaver
conflict situation

In-place
management

WHERE TO
PRIORITIZE
RESOURCES
DIRECTED
TOWARDS
EDUCATION AND
IN-PLACE
MANAGEMENT…

Krueger et al. 2021

Time Sensitive
◦ Dramatic declines in beaver trapping over ~ 30 years
◦ Presumably will lead to more beaver in the Chehalis, especially as restoration advances

Recreational
trapping declining
rapidly…

Krueger et al. 2021

Summary, Challenges, & Needs
1. Beaver prevalence is likely to increase

- Recreational trapping / poaching data are incomplete

- This is an explicit goal of the ASRP
- Non-target restoration will likely benefit beaver too

4. Conflict Mitigation

- Beaver trapping has declined

- Internal consistency: beaver removal, pond levelers, etc.

2. Human-beaver conflict
- Intersects with current restoration priorities
- Is likely to increase

- ASRP currently doesn’t fund or support conflict mitigation
5. Outreach / community engagement

- May interfere with restoration

- Could be proactive restoration

- Shapes desire for beaver & beaver-associated habitat (aka
wetlands)

- Not a current focus of the ASRP

3. Data gaps are substantial
- Beaver status & trends
- Relocation / Lethal Removal Efficacy
- E.g., Study recolonization after dam removal, e.g., at hatcheries?

- Mitigation Efficacy & Consequences
- E.g., Are pond levelers a barrier to fish passage?

- May be premature without adequate data & resources

WDFW

Resources

• https://wdfw.wa.gov/specieshabitats/species/castor-canadensis#living
Ø(main beaver resources page)
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m2aH1guvgI&ab_channel=TheWDFW
Ø(Shawn Behling, beaver relocation)
• https://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/02297
Ø(Full report)

Beavers Northwest (in-place
management)
• https://beaversnw.org/
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